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Video: Get A Life “Your testimony is very encouraging! Thank you for what you're
doing for Jesus!!” (Haley from Tennessee)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Hey Pastor Billy, I hope you and your family are well! I
have been watching your series on Intelligent Design. You can't possibly realize what an
impact you have had on my walk with the Lord!!! Your sister in Christ.” (Trish from
Tennessee)
Video: Various Videos “Brother Billy I Thank God for the ability to hear His message
taught through you and in the same breath Thank You for giving God the ability to touch
so many with his words spewing from your mouth. There’s so much to my story and
would love to speak with you. When I found your site God had already been dealing with
me, so I spent 17 days listening, downloading and burning to DVD about 16 – 18 hrs a
day all the info I could. Now in roughly a month I would like to celebrate and introduce
you to your Satellite Church in Jacksonville, Florida. Pastor has given us the Sunday
Night Service to show your teachings 1 by 1. My heart tells me to start the churches out
with the Killer C’s, but would appreciate any input or Starting point you feel would serve
a better purpose. You don’t know what this means to me. Thank You Again and Praise
God, His Son and The Holy Ghost. P.S. There will be no offerings accepted on Sunday
Nights and I will be Burning to disk any sermons upon request and have it ready for them
the following Sunday Free of Charge…..” (Bobby from Florida)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thank you for posting this message. :) I stayed up extra
late because I couldn't shut it off. :)” (Angela)
Video: The Book of Revelation “awesome billy thank you!” (Steve)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Wow, two in a row? Can't wait to watch, I like these
series. God bless.”
Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “Well said.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Modern Lizards being smaller versions dinosaurs in time past
makes perfect sense. And the evidence of the living fossils should be enough to disprove
evolution. Evolution is a lie, and the Bible is right. Great video. God bless you.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy thank you so very much..... you sir are a true
blessing to me.... I thank God he brought you in to my life....” (Louis)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I wanted to thank you again for being here and
listening and praying for us. You're church, and you personally, are very much
appreciated and we thank God every day that we're able to learn from you teachings on
here. No one else had been able to 'reach' me as your videos have done. So much has
become clear to me/us vs what it a (scripture) use to seem like. Make any sense?? So
anyways, I continue to study and learn all that I can. Please keep on doing what you do,
working for our Loving God! Talk again soon. Your friend.” (Clark)

Video: Various Videos “Hi. Just wanted to say a massive thank you for your series on
NFBC the videos are just awesome and have helped me in my new standing with our
Lord. Totally brilliant.. If I could afford it I'd come from UK just to sit in your church.
Best regards. Mark, new in faith and looooving it! Thanks.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, I have read some of the testimonies and
people are listening and telling others all over the world. The Lord has blessed you with
this responsibility because He can trust you to tell the truth. I pray for people and if you
need prayer I would gladly add yours to the list. My husband and I watched The Final
Countdown. LOVED IT! In His Love.” (Merry from New York)
Video: The Final Countdown “Our church picnic was yesterday and talked with some
people who go to the later 2nd service (we go to the early) -- turns out yet another
"pastor billy" providence of God situation -- and God made sure we knew we were
supposed to be at Calvary Chapel. Seems like you already had a final countdown fan club
before we ever started going there. According to them it was this friend who had given
them a copy of the final countdown, the other guy mike also had the bonus dvds. This
friend had given it to them awhile back but according to them, this was a guy you spoke
with personally on the phone and offered him dvds (that sounds familiar lol) anyway both
John and Mike loved ur dvds, and Johns girlfriend who also goes to our CC also loves ur
stuff --- remember i told u the pastor said i was allowed to leave dvds at the church, we'll
they were some of the ones taking them and were scratching their heads as to who was
leaving them--they were so so excited to be getting more of your dvds. but john has given
me a spindle of blank dvds and asked me to burn several sets of the final countdown
because he people he'd like to give them to. in fact all three of them want copies of
everything u gave me, and plan to have me burn copies for them so they also can give
them away.” (Roxanne from New Jersey)
Video: The Book Revelation “Outstanding sermon. Thank you.. Will be sharing with
others. Thank you Pastor as always, keeping all in prayers.” (Gretchen from
Pennsylvania)
Video: The Book of Revelation “This was an awesome message.” (Craig from
California)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Billy, glad you are back to Revelation, but I thought you did
a great job with the Job thing...and although I didn't agree with your interpretation at
first...you made a convincing presentation and now, I think I was wrong.”
Video: Various Videos “Billy, thanks for the DVD's on creation -- got them yesterday
and am looking forward to watching them. Blessings on you and your family.” (Lew
from California)
Video: Various Videos “I've NEVER Seen ANYONE like Pastor Billy.....he's a God
Send!.....places everything in balance. I love it...I love him! HE"S awesome! I haven't

seen his books yet, but I have watched nearly all videos he's got on youtube. But thanks
for recommend..I will check into his books.” (Clark)
Video: Various Videos “Brother Billy, Brother Billy, Brother Billy, Praise God. I knew I
had downloaded and burnt close to 100 DVD's of everything in the Media Download
portion of the site, but I had No idea what I was about to receive from You and GOD. I
Thank You and GOD for intrusting me with these important messages from the Lord our
Savior. Thank You for a renewed purpose in Life. Above all other request Brother Billy
Please, You and the Church keep me and my Family in your prayers. I am a baby and
need support to be strong. Satan has already started. He doesn't like us anymore.
Yesterday I came home from the shop opened the packages and was amazed to find so
much in such a professional way, " The Books are a Treasure." (instead of a guy with a
briefcase full of burnt DVD's. I will be steppin to the Churches now). My Goal is to go to
as many Churches as I can, also I think I will start a mailing list in Jacksonville. Send to
Head of Household. Start with 4 or 5 a week and pray for it to grow as well. With this I
hope you will be getting tons of E-Mail from Jacksonville and South Georgia. Again your
so wonderful and great. I can only imagine the blessings laid up in our Fathers House for
you. God Bless your Family as we live this small moment on Earth for Eternity is near
and we will all be Blessed to be in our Fathers House. Jesus just let me be there - I will
clean the toilets with Everlasting Praise. I know you like for God to get all the Praise and
Glory "as he should" but as a messenger of Christ you do deserve to be treated as a Hero.
I can only imagine how many Souls you've saved. God is my Glory but you Brother Billy
are my HERO......Sorry so long, tried to keep it short but you still have my testimony
coming one day.” (Bobby from Florida))
Video: The Book of Revelation “I just got done watching your sermon on REV 3:1b on
the computer. It was a really awesome sermon. I really like the video on the Laurie
Christian and the one at the end. These two videos really hammered in the points you
made. I would love to know the titles of these sermons. I have some friends and family
that I continue to pray that they will get serious and serve the Lord. I would like to send
them these videos. It is so funny that I can't go to the getamedia web site and listen to
your sermons on my work computer (they put a blocker on it) BUT if I take the email I
get from your Church with links on it I can access your sermons by clicking on the links.
Keep up the GREAT work. God Bless you.” (Lynn from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “There's no one quite like Pastor Billy!!!...A much needed voice
in the church today...Highly recommend his Book Of Revelation series & The Final
Countdown” (Nigel from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “praise God for you!!!”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Thanks for posting what you did, I been praying about such
things. I never once doubted God but many others do, so I set out to find scientific truths
proving God is real. Thanks again.” (Anthony)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Brother Billy all went awesome Last Night at our first
Sunday Night with Gospel Light House Church showing the Book of Revelation study.
Things went so well We have been invited back for the Wed. Service. GOD IS GOOD.....
Thank You Again and GOD BLESS. We all wonder what our purpose in life is, and now
I know mine. God Bless and I will stay in touch. Now that we have every Sunday Night
maybe we'll get the Wed. Services also. PS It was like you were there you got so many
Amens I truly would have thought it was a Live Service. Glory Be To God.....” (Bobby
from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Just wanted to tell you that your doing a terrific job. I love your
sermons. I think that they’re what needs to be heard today. Keep up the good work. They
really touch me and keep me in the Lord. Love you brother.” (Floyd)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Hello Pastor Billy, I've had a listen to 'A Marriage Built
to Last' and loved it. I would like to share it with my family and friends. Many thanks and
God bless you, your family, and your ministry.” (Lisa from UK)
Video: A Fearful Creation “I need to thank you greatly for your videos. You guys have
done the Lord's work!!!! I am SO happy right now! The Church I go to is heavily
burdened by a political hierarchy because the best they can do is tell me to "read" the
bible..but they certainly haven't tried to zero in on anything like this. I am definitely very
appreciative of what you are doing. THANK YOU SO MUCH !!!!!!!!! I could probably
write a much longer and more detailed email but the important thing is to thank you!
Thanks!!! :)”
Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor Billy Crone, You are so wonderful Pastor! It was
every single one of those prophecies mentioned that I researched that lead me to Christ
(especially Mark of Beast) in addition to my own healing experience. Anyway I am so
excited to connect with you as you are really super aware of all that is going on and I had
come to similar conclusions (of course not in such depth over a variety of topics) that
brought me to where I am and lead me to Christ. I am so grateful to you and pls do tell if
you are ever in Cali area. With deep love and respect to you. In awe of the miracle of
Almighty God in Jesus Name.” (Purvi from California)
Video: A Fearful Creation “I would like the DVD, "a Fearful Creation". I am planning
on showing it in Sunday School.” (David from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I wanted to thank you for sending me 5
dvd sets; they are one's I haven't listened to yet so I'm looking forward to watching them.
I have shared your dvds & audio cds with 4 of my nonchristian friends and have told a
few more nonchristians about your website & youtube ministry- I think it's great. Thank
you so much Pastor Crone.” (Rachel)
Video: The Book of Revelation “just got done watching your sermon on REV 3:1b on the
computer. It was a really awesome sermon. I really like the video on the Laurie
Christian and the one at the end. These two videos really hammered in the points you

made. I have some friends and family that I continue to pray that they will get serious and
serve the Lord. I would like to send them these videos. It is so funny that I can't go to the
getalifemedia web site and listen to your sermons on my work computer (they put a
blocker on it) BUT if I take the email I get from your Church with links on it I can access
your sermons by clicking on the links. Keep up the GREAT work. God Bless you.”
(Lynn from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, Thank-you so much for these
wonderful DVD's. When we got them it was better than Christmas Day! WOW WOW
WOW! So glad to have them to grow in the Lord with. Hopefully others will want to
watch or borrow them also. I know my daughter and her husband will want to watch the
one, A Fearful Creation. Again, thank-you so much! In His Love...” (Merry )
Video: If God Really Loves Me Then Why Do I Suffer “Pastor, Thought I would drop
you a note to let you know I came across your message "4 of 6- If God Really Loves Me
Why Do I Suffer" completely by "accident," though I'm certain it wasn't really....based on
the point you made about all the events that came to pass in your life simply because
someone "ditched" you in a Chicago hotel lobby....I am convinced that God orchestrates
every event in our lives and your message was appropriate for this moment. I have quite
an interesting story of events that have transpired over this past year....things I would not
have imagined even two or three years ago....and even through the pain....even through
the hardship...God is good....all the time!! May He bless you and your family in your
faithfulness with sharing His Word!!” (Jim)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy, We just wanted to say thank you so much
for your faithfulness in preaching the Word. The message this morning was both a great
challenge, as well as a deep encouragement. It does my soul well to know that there are
men still faithful in preaching the Word, and the unadjusted gospel of Christ. His call to
us as believers, and as His servants, is a call to the Cross. It is a call that brings both
death and life. We must deny ourselves, and, at times, walk down that lonely road of
biblical and spiritual solitude, but, it is also a call to life, the resurrection life of our Lord,
and the joy of God that fills our souls, and is unspeakable and full of glory. May the
Lord keep you close to Him, and may you continue to dwell in the secret place of the
Most High that you might abide under the shadow of the Almighty. His yoke is easy,
and His burden is light, and we who have been called must always contend for the faith
once for all entrusted to the saints. The Lord's grace and peace be with you, and continue
to fight the good fight of the faith.” (Pastor Jacques from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “I've been watching your videos and just have to say that you are
an amazing pastor and have an amazing ministry. Thanks, God Bless you.”
Video: Various Videos “great videos sir!”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, thank you for sending free DVDs to me. I'm
absolutely hooked to listening to your sermons: many have changed my life by altering
my perspective & way of thinking.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Amen.”
Video: A Fearful Creation” I've seen most of this.... it's amazing.... This amazing Chap
backs up Dr Carl Baugh and Dr Kent Hovind...... If you really want proof that God is
your creator, this is it.... If Job saw a dinosaur/Dragon/Behemoth then surely Dinos really
did live along side humans.....I'd rather believe this than believe that a "Big bang" took
place without any explanation of where the energy and matter and everything else came
from to cause the "Big bang" to happen - evolution is one big lie!” (Philip from UK)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I'm going off to college in about a week and want to
cover the rest of your studies of Revelation. This has been such a blessing in my life--the
enthusiasm is also greatly appreciated. Jesus is the rock of my life, and I want to witness
to people at the university I go to. I never want to receive a letter like the one you showed
from a friend or loved one. P.S. I pray that God blesses your church abundantly.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Lord forgive me. This is such a good video. Praise
God.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “that pie video was powerful!!!”
Video: A Fearful Creation “Hello Pastor Billy, I want to thank you for posting your
sermons on youtube and allowing people to be blessed through your ministries. Your
sense of humor adds to what you’re saying, and your clips from “Day After Tomorrow”,
starring Mark Newman, are very funny. I will continually keep you in my prayers and
want you to do the same for me. I live in Washington and will be going off to college in
about a week. I want to be a blessing to the people living in my dorm and will do my very
best to win people over to Jesus. I also want to thank you for your videos on the book of
Revelation. The churches around my area only preach about prosperity and wealth. I
want to thank you for straight up telling the truth. Lord willingly, if I’m ever over on the
East coast, I will personally stop by and thank you. Until then, stay blessed in the Lord. A
brother in Christ.” (Petr)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Wow,,,you sound very interesting. I love Kent Hovind and
Ken Ham as well. I can watch their stuff over and over again. I watched the first video
from Billy Crone yesterday and plan on watching the rest of them,,,good stuff too. It's
amazing how people can look at the entire creation and believe it happened by chance.
Actually, it's amazing to me how people can look at the simplest of things and believe
chance. Chuck Missler is another good speaker who has some really good stuff. He does
believe in the "gap theory", so I disagree w/ him on that. But he is solid in most other
areas. He is very scientific and breaks down the probabilities and statistics of things
happening by chance. I see your post didn't last very long on craigslist. I have posted
things relating to God and/or Jesus and they didn't last very long either. That's a dark
place,,,we need to keep shining some light into it.” (Steve)

Video: Get A Life “I watched your testimony and marveled at the fact that God can
restore people who are utterly lost and use them to their full potential. Our God is a big
God. Additionally, I want to tell you that your slogan--"just do your homework"--hit
home with me. I was raised up in a christian household and never really thought that you
have to think of the Bible as homework. I am an Engineering major and see the Bible as a
complex, multivariate calculus. In that, I mean that sometimes the students learn calculus
by faith and only learn enough to get by or fool the teacher into thinking that they are on
the same page. However, there are other students that like to exhaust every example
explaining the theories and understand everything down to the "nuts and bolts." The first
group of students might pass the class, but they will forget all the information they
learned and never apply it to anything productive when the time comes. The other
students are the ones who become great engineers, mathematicians, and architects. This is
very similar to us Christians. Many people don't do their "spiritual" homework and never
end up learning anything. They do, sadly, fool the people around them, and often times
even themselves, into believing that they are real Christians. The second group of people
do their homework, and go on to become great Christians. Thanks for your reply. Stay
blessed in Christ.” (Petr)
Video: The Book of Revelation “awesome teaching awesome preaching. Praise God for
Pastor Billy's voice today. we need a few more like him to go forward and sound the truth
alarm.” (Laurie from Texas)
Video: A Fearful Creation Radio Interview “i really LOVED your interviews w/dr stan
on fearful creation. downloaded and burned it to audio. gonna make some copies to give
out at the visitor center in dinosaur national monument and some of those other national
parks we'll be visiting..” (Roxanne from New Jersey)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Love you Billy Crone, great message!”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, Thank you so much for the videos you sent
me in addition to the ones I ordered. I listen to them daily while I work on tax returns. I
also read the bible before I fall asleep at night & I am thankful for my new found
understanding of many passages I read, thanks to you. I feel truly blessed.” (Johnna from
Kentucky)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Bring on the TRUTH!!!!” (Andrew)
Video: Various Videos “Good Day Pastor Crone, I’ve been listening to a lot of your
audio sermons and it has deeply touched me. It is so wonderful to finally listen to a
Pastor that does not preach that Christianity will bring you earthly riches. We have tried
to download material to keep learning at home, but we feel we need to attend a good
church. We live in Sunnyridge, Germiston in South Africa. Can you maybe refer us to a
church in South Africa with the correct biblical based principals. We do not want this to
get in our way of learning more in order to help other people. God changed our lives and
we need to tell people how God can help them. Not make the wealthy but make them
whole again. Hope to hear from you soon. Kind Regards.” (Belinda)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hello Billy, My name is Will, I live in Anchorage Alaska.
I sent you an email before but just wanted to let you know that my wife and I watched
"the final countdown" awesome video and really well put together. I wanted to order
some of these and give them out to friends and pastors. I really think that it will inspire a
lot of people to start living for the Lord and get people saved or at least warn them how
dangerously close we are to the end. I had no idea that the technology was in place for
RFID's and never heard of them until I watched some of your sermons on youtube. Been
watching on "get a life media" now .We are in revelations now and I would like to order
these too...Thanks.”
Video: The Final Countdown “I recently met someone who had a 10 part Bible study that
you put out a couple of years ago regarding the end of times. I was able to see the last
one and was amazed. I was wondering if there would be a way I could get a hold of the
study or the cd/dvd's. Thank you for any help you may be able to provide and for all the
work you are doing for the ministry.” (Josh from Texas)
Video: Varous Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, I've been checking out your site and it's been a
great resource. I'm praying every day for Jesus to use me as witness to his mighty power.
It's definitely not been an easy thing. But lately God has shown me he will use me. Please
do keep me in prayer. And it would be greatly appreciated if you could send me any
media you may have to help my work in leading souls to Christ. You and Dr. Scott
Johnson have been a great inspiration. Thank you very much! Praise God!” (Will from
Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Hello again Pastor Billy. I just wanted to say that I am very
happy for my orders of The Final Countdown (DVD & Radio Interview) Boxsets, A
Fearful Creation Boxset and the "Who says the Bible is God's Word?" 3-Disc Set. I have
seen all of them, except The Final Countdown Radio Interviews, which I'm in the
progress of listening to right now. Nonetheless, I am intrigued and greatly moved and
uplifted by your Sermons Pastor Billy. I really feel the presence of God and the
importance of the many issues you cover. It's just so wonderful to know that even in this
day and age, we can still find genuine, strong, Scriptural men of God like you Pastor.
Such a wonderful thing to know!! May God bless you for it. Kind regards.” (Joshua from
UK)
Video: Various Videos “To Pastor Billy Crone, Hello, my name is Patricia I have been
watching your beautiful sermons on the internet, I'm Australian born & have lived the
first half of my life in Sydney though now live in Italy & to my surprise have discovered
there aren’t any Baptist churches here, I was a catholic though never really went to mass,
I have been searching for the truth in many places for years except in the right place. I
have been watching Pastor Paul Washer, John Piper & my favourite is Pastor Steve
Lawson his sermons are out standing & I feel the presence of The Holy Spirit when he
preaches. I would also like to say I’m very grateful for the sermons you do online & hope
one day in near future to be able to see one of your sermons live as would love to visit
your country.”

Video: Various Videos “I like all of your sermons, and I want them all. It has been a
blessing for me in my walk with Christ, and I have this burning desire to know
everything, and I believe that through your sermons I can get the truth the whole truth
and nothing but the truth. And so I can share these with people in my community, and so
maybe one day I hope to become a pastor and I can use this information and share it from
the pulpit.” (PV2 Steven from Colorado)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Brother Billy just Chicken in. LOL Have made right at 300
copies and blessing as many in Jax. And South Georgia. As will hear my voice. The
sermons never get old I enjoy them better the tenth time than the first. Thank You
Again. Love to the Family And Church.” (Bobby)
Video: Various Videos “There's just something about Pastor Billy that other Pastors
couldn’t get through to me. Pastor Billy is 'on fire!!' when he preaches, ...I guess that's the
blessing of having many pastors so as to get a variety because when one doesn't reach or
connect with someone, there always (hopefully) another that will show the Truth. I think
Pastor Billy has done wonderful in his calling.” (Clark)
Video: A Fearful Creation “We got our DVDs. Thank you so much!!! We're still
watching the Fearful Creation series and it is wonderful. We can't wait to watch the
others!! My boys ask every day, "Mom can we watch 'the preacher' tonight?" They love
your DVDs and they are young, only 8, 6, & 3! Thank you again and God Bless!!!”
(Haley from Tennessee)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Wow, I am not quite finished watching today's sermon
but I wanted to let you know that hearing it has helped me out so much. Today, I had
such a hard time with teaching Children's church and I am wiped out physically, and I am
having a pity party for myself. Thinking it would be just easier to give up and take a little
me time. What a wakeup call this sermon has been for me, praise the Lord for it!!!! :)
Waking up and hearing Him loud and clear!!!!!!!! I am lovin this movie clip, I have often
used this analogy with the sinking ship when coming to salvation and us
Christians spreading the Word to get on the life preserve, IE Jesus. :) Anxious to show
this to some people. Thanks!” (Crystal from West Virginia)
Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to thank you for sending my mother the DVDs you
sent her, it made her so very happy. She doesn't get out of the house to go to church much
and it makes me so happy to know that she'll have hours of God's word from your DVDs!
Thank you so much for your kindness and God bless your ministry.” (Sheerah)
Video: Various Videos “My daughter and I watched the first of A Fearful Creation, and
the first one of God is Powerful. We both loved them now I have her interested too. And
thank you so much for praying for Cal and placing him on the prayer list. I am so happy
to send the e-mails and to help in anyway I can. She now wants us all to go visit your
church one day. Pastor Billy the Lord is doing a great work in your ministry. The Lord
bless you always I will be praying for you and the church body.” (Merry)

Video: The Final Countdown “This guy has some really great teaching. I love listening to
him. He knows a lot of truth. Jesus is coming very soon. Praise God.”
Video: Various Videos “praise the Lord for u pastor..we need more like u!!!” (Aaron)
Video: Get A Life (The 11th Hour) “Hey Billy. I saw 11hour and very nice story. I like
the way you talk about your sins and that you can admit that you are not saint! Most
preachers do not do this. Next thing I knew you had some experience in past with drugs
or bad things.. Because I can see how much you want to help people to not be like this.
Thank you for your media.. I believe you do a good thing. God bless.” (Andrey from
Prague)
Video: Get A Life (The 11th Hour) “wow Billy..Praise the Lord.”
Video: Eay What God Gives You (Mike Cooper) “this message IS being heard. Oh my. I
almost stopped listening. I am so glad I heard this and resisted the urge to stop, move on
and see some "other youtube". This is So perfect and true. Thank you for sharing!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy, my heart was so touched and understood
your passion today. We are living in the last days and instead of writing on facebook or
farmville (which by the way is a waste of time) who cares if I took the dog for a
walk(etc) when there are so many people going to hell because they refuse to give their
lives over to God but worst yet won't believe in Jesus. I really felt your passion as you
prayed today for us. It reminded me of Jesus praying in John 17. May the Lord give you
His peace as you so desperately want other to lead people to Christ and people to get
saved. I pray that the Lord will soften their hard hard hearts and understand the truth of
about Jesus and that people who hear your message today see the Father's heart for all
mankind. I don't want to sound spirtual, I want the same for you--We have to stop having
apathy for our fellowman. I, being a woman, look at the softer side of Jesus (God's love)
but understand how you see lives that need Jesus so very much. I mean God has saved me
by His grace as I feel as a parent loves his child (which of course I never was a parent).
But He also wants to takes us by the arm and say--see how much I loved you--I don't
want you to perish. Thank you for today--I will keep our church, and you and my
unsaved family and friends in my prayers!! God bless you.” (Gloria from New York)
Video: A Fearful Creation “I was lucky enough to spend some time with my mom
watching part of a Fearful Creation, and FINALLY someone who says the Behemoth
wasn't an elephant or a hippo! they definitely do not have the tail of a cedar tree! That's
what I've been saying for years! How great and wise God is, it is almost as if He added
the words "that I created along side of you" because He knew people were going to say it
described a myth. I was just reading one of my favorite chapters, Genesis 1, and its
amazing just how detailed it is and how it specifically combats the ideas of a billions year
old universe and evolution. God's word always amazes me! Again, may God bless you
and your ministry, my husband and I are praying for you! (Sheerah from New York)

Video: Get A Life “Watched your testimony the other night on you tube. Good stuff, I'm
very grateful for your work in Christ. It has helped me witness to a large Baptist church
here. You would not believe it! After meeting with the pastor, the next Sunday he said in
front of the church he'd not been doing what he should. And we witnessed a
transformation at this church. Unbelievable! Praise God and thank you so much for your
help.” (Will from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor i seen a couple of your videos and i think they are
awesome. Pray that i will make a difference in Yeshua`s name..Sincerely.” (Jesper from
Denmark)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hey Billy, I got the voicemail that you left, I'll try to call
you back when I get home from work. I'm out in the "bush" western Alaska. If you guys
can pray for me while I'm out here and also the people that are being lead to Jesus, so
that satan doesn't deceive them or me while I am trying to present the gospel. Been trying
to explain the stuff I learned on the "final countdown" to the people without internet.
Thanks.” (Will from Alaska)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor I try to watch as much prophecy televised programs and
today I have stumbled upon you and your ministry and I really like what I see I just wish
I had a computer to watch on Sundays now.” (Michael)
Video: Various Videos “Blessings Pastor Crone, Thank you so much for your gift from
the ministry, we really appreciate it so very much. We pray that God continues to use you
to spread his Word throughout the four corners of this earth…where everyone may come
to the TRUE knowledge of Jesus Christ. We will definitely put these resources to great
use in our family where it will help us in our family’s home bible fellowship. God Bless
you and your family! We also are in need of prayer for GOD to lead us to a good bibleteaching church that is teaching sound doctrine.” (Andre & Mystiqua from Louisiana)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor. Thanks for all of the great work you do in Christ's
good name.” (Art from Canada)
Video: The Book of Revelation “EXCELLENT sermon today. Right on TARGET!!!
Where are the other pastors preaching TRUTH! Again, Thank You!” (Chuck)
Video: The Book of Revelation “just wanted u to know we got to enjoy your live service
this morning from the bottom of the grand canyon. we didnt think we would get any kind
of signal down here. i cant think of a more awesome place to be watching your sermon
live. woo hoo. will be camping on the north rim tonite then will be in zion national park
to hike the narrows.” (Roxanne from New Jersey)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Awesome Pastor Billy today's message was great!”
(Steve from New York)

Video: Various Videos “Dear Brother, First, Billy let me tell you that I really love you
very much as my brother in Christ and as a part with me of the body of Christ. I praise
God that he put you on this planet to reach lost souls and christian's heart. And don't
worry I know it as all to do with God because we are all instruments in his hand so that
he gets all the glory. I take the liberty of calling you Billy cause I feel really connected to
you and your ministry because I have to same goal to spread out the TRUTH and only the
truth by preaching nothing else but the Full Gospel like you do and as christians should
do. I agree that because of the love of Christ for us we should tell the truth and share our
love to all nations even if we receive tomatoes at our faces (hehehe) I started a long time
ago to share and show your DVD inspired messages and predications from God to people
and brothers and sisters in Christ. I am also making copies to give free to people for
purpose of Evangelisation. It takes a lot of time to burn each copy of a DVD with a
computer but it's worth it and am ready to do it. So I hope God works for the best for both
of us so that his word could get Through using me and you together as partners. I am glad
to be part of your ministry and hoping someday to come and visit you like the Apostle
Paul's desire when he wanted to come personally and shake hands with his beloved
brothers. And give you a big hug (hoping not having a pile of doodoo on one hand.
hehehehehe just joking, in reference to one of your message) By the way, my mother
tong language is : French (just wandering if you speak french also) Thanks in advance.”
(Serge from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “I just want to say thank you, for everything. And May God bless
you and all that you are doing. When I first got onto youtube, and looked up anything on
Revelations...YOU were the first one to show up, the first one that I seemed to
understand, and it actually felt like 'the hand' lead me to you. Your friend in Christ.”
(Clark)
Video: Various Videos “Hello brother Crone! My name is Jonathan from Birmingham,
Alabama. I must say I greatly enjoy your sermon's. The final countdown was spot on with
me, and I see the signs everywhere. I currently work a UAB Hospital in Birmingham and
must say not to much surprises me. I’m currently watching a fearful creation and love it!
I wish I could attend your sermons in person. Thanks.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor, your absolutely the best ! I can't watch enough of your
video's. You have opened so many hearts to the real deal of gods love and wrath. Words
can't even say how wonderful your teaching's are. Glory be to God ! Thank you for your
time, a hungry soul.” (Amber)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy Crone, Hi, my name is Brad and I am a missionary
with Tentmaker's Bible Mission in Kenya, Africa. I was introduced to your "Final
Countdown" series while still in the states-and really love it! Thank-you for sharing and
making available the truth about biblical prophecy. I have actually been using some of
your stuff on a class I teach here in Kenya-and have seen how good and necessary it is,
especially here in Africa, where they are so eager for and drawn to any kind of thing that
is deemed "prophecy." There is a real need and opportunity for true prophecy to be
taught to the people here. So let me just be straightforward with you: I would really love

it if you would be able to come to Kenya in order to do a true biblical "prophecy
conference" specifically for the pastors of Kisumu. I am asking that you would
prayerfully consider this. Obviously, there would be a lot of questions, things to discuss,
and details to work out in order to make this happen. Please let me know if you would
even be interested in doing something like this. Thank-you for your time.”
Video: Standing Firm Movie “Pastor, I know you don't want accolades, but I'm going to
be give them anyway. You were powerful in the movie. It's not easy to play yourself,
but since your focus was obviously giving the Gospel and ministering to hurting people,
you spoke from your heart and did what you do naturally (or should I say through the
power of His Holy Spirit). I pray this film will be a tool to bring many to salvation in
Christ. Great job, and thank you for giving of yourself. BTW, thanks for powerful
Sunday morning preaching!” (Joan from New York)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Dear Pastor Crone, I live in Sacramento Ca. and I believe the
earth was made in six 24 hour days and is only around 6,000 years old. And not only did
man live with dinosaurs, but Noah had them on the Ark. I am always glad when I can
find “evidence”(God left us) to support this. I found out though, after asking people at my
church, that many do not believe this. They all say that they take the bible literally(as do
I). So I tell them how the bible says it was made in six 24 hour days, therefore man had to
live with dinosaur. But they still don’t think so. So ask them to show me verses that say
millions of years and dinosaurs died out before man got here. Guess what, they can’t. Or
I hear things like they must have died before the flood, so none were on the Ark and so
God only showed Job a cave painting of a dinosaur. Which makes me wonder, just what
they used for paint back then that can last underwater for so long without fading away
Another person said that God just put the bones and footprints there to “trick us” and
make us think lived with man. IF that were true, would that not be an example of God
lying to us. I was told by one person with believed in an old earth that I should not be
trying to argue him to my side. So my question is this, should I be trying to change
peoples minds by showing then all the physical evidence or asking them to show me in
the bible where they see millions of years? Or because this is such a divisive issue just let
it go? I am thinking that even though this THE issue in Christanty, it is a very important
one because if people think the bible is wrong on page one, why would they trust any
page on it?(Which is just what we are seeing today.) In Christ's Love.” (Scott)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I wanted you to know that I have been sharing
your website with friends and family. I believe I told you in the past that you preach one
of the messages that I've always felt the church needs to hear. BE THE CHURCH! and
stop messin' around! You have inspired me to seek the Lord in this area. God has been
revealing His plan for me in many awesome ways over the last 3 years, but very intensely
over the last 6 months. My family and I are allowing Him to lead us wherever, whatever,
and whenever He wants. This may sound crazy,(because sometimes it does to me) but we
are moving to Southern Utah. I believe the Lord wants to use me to start a church out
there. It's a long story and you'd have to be in my shoes to understand it all. We are going
to take a leap of faith, but God has shown us that He will be with us every step of the
way. God has used you to encourage me. All of my Christian life I've been told or been

made to feel that I don't qualify to serve the Lord in full time ministry. Seeing that you
and I are nearly the same person, with the same backgrounds, and same passion, made me
realize that God can do extraordinary things through the most ordinary of people. I
always believed He did that in the Bible, but never thought He could use me. God used
Peter's and Abraham's examples to finally reach me, Acts 4:8-13, emphasis vs.13,
Matthew 14:28-29. Genesis 12:1, 22:1-14. I'm not calling you an average, ordinary guy.
Let's face it, Did you ever in the 1980's, imagine Almighty God doing anything through
you like He is today? I think you and I are unique in the eyes of the Lord. I pray He uses
me to impact the Church and the world just as He is using you. Thank you for your
example and encouragement. You certainly are a part of God's plan for my life! I hope
we can stay in touch to share what God does in our lives. May God continue to bless you,
your family and your ministry, Your brother in Christ.” (Brian)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I got your set of dvd's on the book of Revelation and
they have really blessed my family. We have had a hard time finding a good church
down here in Florida we are going to start watching your messages online. Thank you
for all you do and we have you and your whole church in our prayers. It will be a great
day when i get to meet you in Heaven. God Bless.” (Eric & Doris)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone. My name is Katrina and I’m from Perth in
Australia. I have been watching your sermons on (you tube) while working every day. I
have to operate a Removal & Storage company owned by my partner and do struggle
with the stresses involved as he doesn’t come into help me much. I have found that
money is making my life terribly miserable and I want a way out, which works best for
my family of x4 children. The funny thing is the company is called Guardian Removals,
our logo is a guardian angel. As a child I was brought up with my family as a Seven Day
Adventist and keep questioning their beliefs. But I related and understood your words
about the world now and end times. GOD means everything to me and I keep asking him
the same question “which church does he want me to attend?” I’ve tried other different
religious churches and find the people there to be not welcoming, judgemental or snobby.
So I fell off the spiritual path and became a alcoholic as other problems in my life have
been too difficult to deal with and thought this would be an escape!!! But it wasn’t at all.
Since hearing you preach I have not drank alcohol and tried to be a good Christian.
Thank you for your good words. The reason for me telling you this is let you know
people around the world are listening to you. I have even prayed that my partner of 7
years would come to GOD as his father was a member of the Masonic village cult, which
we did not know to after his passing. Could you help me by praying for my family and
ask GOD to find me a church? Thank you for your time. GOD BLESS.”
Video: A Special Creation “Excellent exposition. Excellent. Just excellent. However, I
see some atheists getting upset about the matter. Obviously, the pastor here has debunked
evolution with respect to this topic. But even if after hearing this, you don't use your
logic, and come to conclusion evolution still stands, then please, go watch more movies.
You have to use your common sense my friends. Evolution messengers are really false
prophets. Where are the fossils for transitional bats? Really. It's very clear that Darwin
was wrong about his predictions of the millions of fossils that would be found. Oh man;

this other theory is so funny; I started laughing. He he. A bird directly right out of a
reptile? Ha ha ha; on you atheists, go to such lengths; you crack me up. Come on, if you
don't want to believe and obey God, just say so, and let's all be done with it. But to come
up with such silly theories; I just can't believe it's coming from real scientists. If I were a
dean of science, I would take back your degree.Ha ha; oh man. I feel so sorry for you
atheists.”
Video: The Final Countdown “I really wish he could speak in chapel at me school. It
would really open the eyes of my teenager friends who are involved in
drinking/smoking/sex. They make fun of me and my best friend for being christian. They
say "You're fourteen. Live life up before you have none left". I say their hypocrites. You
call yourself a christian yet you go off every weekend and get drunk and have sex? God,
please open their eyes. Great video.”
Video: A Fearful Creation “This will never be allowed in a public school. As believers
we must study creation diligently and educate our children at home. They study evolution
a few weeks a year at school. We must stop ignoring the subject and start countering it
with truth at home. This is good stuff.
Video: Various Videos “Howdy Ho! ) I find myself saying that all the time! Billy and
NFBC- I am very excited to see Standing Firm!!! I haven't checked Amazon yet to see if
I can purchase there- but if I can't please tell me where I can! Still watching your videosit is really the only "church" I visit at the present time. I thank the Lord for your hard
work and efforts and I know you give all the glory to Him! Praise Him! Lifting "Standing
Firm" up in prayer along with your congregation/families and friends! Love all of you!!
In Christ- redeemed by His blood!” (Kristi)
Video: Various Videos “I really enjoy the videos of you speaking on Youtube! I really
love to hear the truth and of course, your enthusiasm!” (Art)
Video: Various Videos “Keep up the good work! Blessings.” (Marlene from South
Carolina)
Video: The Book of Revelations “i watched a few of your videos from another
channel,the one with you and the Pleiadians and i have to say that was great.You hit
everything spot on and i dumped my page of newage spiritual teachings.I now know how
messed up in the head i was,like in a trance or something.Hearing you answer every word
just would not leave my mind.I would wake up in the middle of the night thinking about
it,Watched it about 3 time's.Now i will Follow Jesus from this day on thanks sir you are
God sent.”
Video: If God Really Loves Me Then Why Do I Suffer? “Your series of, "why God
allows suffering"...one of your best ever. Pastor Billy, you have touched many lives.
Someone told me when I was there that your world wide ministry was larger then the
home ministry. That is such a miracle if that is true. You really are doing God's will on
such a large scale...do you even realize it? I just copied a bunch, near 100 cds that I am

going to go stick in the windshield of the high school students tomorrow. I think I will
hit the college parking lots next. I do wish I had people here to share this type of
fellowship and witnessing but I am thankful that I am doing what I believe God wants me
to do. Because of you I am on the right path. Thank you much for all you do. Let
me know when your books come out so I can purchase them.” (Lynn from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor, we've been enjoying your live services. Thanks.” (Will
from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor, I just want to let you know that i´ve decided to give
jesus my life and i´ve decided to get baptized. about the videos i´ve been talking with my
mom, and we were thinking about all of them, cause we really could use them, cause
people are deaf and blind here in denmark. many of the churches if not all. and we need
your creation series for the young people. we will be more than willing to pay for the
shippment and leave a donation.” (Jesper)
Video: Various Videos “Good day Pastor Billy this is Heinzel. How are you doing? Stacy
and I have been keeping up with all your sermons and they are great...PRAISE GOD!
God bless you and your family!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “This is a great video. P.Billy can you have any video's
based on this topic & similar topic's posted on my page? Great work!!” (Andrew)
Video: Standing Firm “Pastor Billy, I just wanted to say great job in the movie "Standing
Firm" I just got done watching it and really enjoyed it alot. I plan to recommend it to
everyone I know. Keep giving the good word and preaching it strong. God Bless.” (Scott)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor Billy, I am presently working through your
Revelation series and I am up to tape 16 and I wanted to thank you for the blessing these
tape have been so far. As the end times are closing on us I have found your material
extremely informative and motivational. Here in the UK the falling away is all but
complete and it is difficult to get sound biblical teaching from the pulpit. Most preachers
are scared of offending the congregation and only tell them what they want to hear. There
appears to be no urgency, but thankfully through your tapes people who watch them are
becoming aware of our impending destiny. Thank you once again and may God continue
to bless you and your ministry. Yours in Christ.” (Dave)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I am a big fan of you, I have watched almost every
video you have made.” (Arturo)
Video: Various Videos “I love your preaching very much. I wish to become a pastor as
well, and I must say that you inspired quite a bit of that desire. I've never heard a pastor
make as much sense as you, and you're also the first pastor that's ever made me anxious
to listen to the next sermon. I will definitely get your videos...just as soon as your
assistant reads that e-mail you had to resend to her ;) God Bless.”

Video: Various Videos “these vids are interesting and he is very passionate and not afraid
to say things as they really are.....i have been into the occult-and i know what aliens
are......pastor crone's information on U.F.O's/aliens/daemons.....etc,is spot on.....IGNORE
THE NEW-AGE STUFF.....stick with JESUS and (pastor crone)....”
Video: Varous Videos “Pastor Billy, It has become my life, me and my daughter watch
your studies on youtube almost everyday. Just as a comment: I was so involved on the
conspiracy theory, but since I watch you on one of those videos the Lord Jesus have
touch me soo deep. Thank you. I pray to the Lord that gives me the courage of
pastor Billy Crone, the passion of Paul Washer, and the knowledge of Kent Hovind. God
Bless!”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Mr. Crone, my name is Jake and I live in Rochester. I
absolutely LOVE your ministry and I have listened to your final countdown study, all of
your evangelical studies and your Revelation study. I quote you just about all the time
and I love what you do. We are intending on attending your sermon on the 19th of
September and I was curious if you will be preaching that day. Ty for your time. ~God
Bless.” (Jake from New York)
Video: Various Videos “I would like to get copies of both DVD's volume's 1 and II of
The Final Countdown with the study guides for my church group. I love the youtube
teachings of Pastor Crone and just ran across it the other day. Our church is a small
congregation but we have mainly teens and middle age folk and this is definitely a video
that we need to show to wake our young people up before its too late. (Not to play
church). Thank you for your reply. In Jesus Name.” (Charlotte from Kentucky)
Video: Various Videos “Just thought you might like to know apparently your dvds are
making a BIG impact on our Calvary Chapel Church. Mark comes back from mens
bible study tonite and the pastor told mark and told the men's group about the next study
he was going to be doing in a few weeks. Apparently Calvary Chapel, Hammonton is
going to be formally doing the 10 week The Final Countdown study the church
leadership is absolutely loving your stuff. A guy who moved down here from pittsburg
pa (& just started going while we are on vacation-- already watched the whole
thing already is wanting to help lead the study. We are so excited. And we are having a
Standing Firm movie nite at our house, everybody is like off the charts excited about
coming over to see it. It’s really cool!!” (Roxanne from New Jersey)
Video: Various Videos “Love to you and the Family Brother Billy. Was Great meeting
my Hero in Person. I did get the Study Guides, you and the Media Nights are Da Bomb.
Thank You Again and God Bless, You are a Mentor of many sent of God.” (Bobby from
Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Sharing your videos here in Nashville. Keep 'em coming.”
(Suzanne from Tennessee)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy...Thanks again for another great message.”
(Tizita from California)
Video: Various Videos “its been a long time hows it going i was wondering if you still
have those sermon notes for a judged creation got some people that found that sermon
very intriguing and wanted to see your notes by the way im loving the revelation study
keep up the good work and always GOD BLESS.” (Kevin from Okahoma)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Thank you so much for all the DVDs! We appreciate
them so much! I've been watching an intelligent creation, wow! I write a lot of Bible
studies and papers on Biblical subjects and I was wondering if I could quote you on some
of the things you said. I would love to quote you on the watch analogy if that's okay with
you. Again, God bless you and your ministry!” (Sheerah)
Video: Various Videos “Hello, writing from france, passionate christian for 3 years ,
running after God from birth (33 1/2 now)... Love your message. PEACE to you and your
familly , great soldier of Christ. God with us allways. Amen.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy,
I have recently become a born again christian, and not long after doing so, I discovered
you online, like a sign from heaven, i was lead to you, where you answered many of my
questions. I have joined a church which i have attended to for almost 3 months now, and i
do have my concerns with this church, i see no passion from the people who attend there,
they seem to be as you describe as plastic christians, who think they are saved, but still
sin. They have not welcomed me with open arms, they do not join as a family, or even a
team, it almost seems like it's just an obligation to them, they'd rather be somewhere else,
can't wait to get out of there, nobody takes the time to get to know one another, it's sad, i
expected more! But I'm not judging them, even though they seem to judge me, being a
single mother, not working at the moment, I seem frowned upon, rather than being given
guidance, rather, i wish to awaken them, so they are no longer a dead church. I have spent
hours and hours, writing down info from your videos on youtube and sending them out to
all the churches here in Australia, and the residents, in hope of saving as many souls as
possible, and giving them the blessings of the O'mighty God again, before it's too late. I
consider myself to have been a good, kind, caring and generous person, always putting
others first, have done so all my life, my mistake was, i wasn't doing for Jesus, I wasn't
turning to Jesus, praying or asking for guidance. I have not had religion thrown my way,
and so had my back turned to it, i wish with every inch of my soul today, that that could
have been different, as if it were introduced to me in my youth, i would not have sinned
so easily, been led by deceiving people so easily, my life would have turned out
incredibly different, bettter, and most importantly, i would have been asking for
forgiveness and guidance in my doings, and it is very upsetting to know that religion has
been taken from the children all together today, as it's made it so easy for the children to
be deceived and fall trapped in a web of lies the world spins today, which does not
include Jesus at all. But i for one, will never turn my back on Jesus again, and i plan on
opening the eyes of as many others as possibe, so they may see the truth as i do. Which

brings me to asking of you Billy, if you could possibly send out copies of your dvd's eg:
final countdown and revelation, so that i might get word around even faster, and with
your oomph... i believe that is the trouble today, people know longer have that fear of
God in them, and they need it to wake them up. You're doing great work, keep it coming,
even i continue to watch you, to keep myself awake... Bless you pastor Billy, may piece
and love be with you, and i know Jesus is loving you. Kind Regards.” (Kimi from
Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Thank God for Teachers Like Brother Billy. Every Sermon is
Worth our Time. Great Food For The Soul."
Video: The Book of Revelations “We have the whole set. We watch one every
Wednesday night. But Billy is still on Chapter 1. LOL We have been listening to Billy
for years now.” (Stephanie)
Video: Losing Your First Love “Hello Pastor Billy, I've listened to 'Losing Your First
Love' and loved it. I would, if I may, like to share it with family and friends. Many thanks
and God bless you, your family and your ministry.” (Lisa from England)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, I just started watching your Final
Countdown Series. As much as I have gotten into the age of earth and dinosaur issue, the
End Times signs fascinates me even more. As I write this I am on number 4 of 20 and
dude, even though I know it's going to happen it still gives my goosebumps to hear about
it coming true. Guess what, awhile ago we got a new Pastor and because our last Pastor
believed in millions of years I assumed the new one did too. Well I finally got up enough
guts to ask him about it and I'll be a monkey's uncle, but he believes in a young earth,
dinosaurs on the ark etc. I still don't see him preaching series about it right now, but baby
steps is OK. In Christ's Love.” (Scott from California)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank God for servants of Christ like this man.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Amazing ending!”
Video: Losing Your First Love “Thanks for sharing. It helps. Cant wait to watch part 2
and 3. This is good stuff. So true. I like how he opens his sermons with jokes lol.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Billy Crone is a great speaker and
knows what he is talking about and im not praising him im just recognizing his good
deeds because Jesus Christ is the only answer!!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Mr Crone! Bless you and ALL!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I’m really enjoying the latest revelations series. I’ve
seen all of them that are on Youtube and I’m about ready to start over again. I use
Youtube a lot to paste the gospel in the comment notes of videos. It’s sad to see some of
the blind and even hostile remarks but I know the Lord will bless it for those who are

seeking on the other end. Please pray for my household. We have been really down lately
because we are having a hard time finding a good church. We were attending a church in
our area that seemed fine at first but the pastor seems afraid to speak about both heaven
and hell. Someone basically said that he wants to tell it like it is but was threatened that
he’d be bumped because it would rub people the wrong way. How sad. I believe that once
you take away half the truth, it leaves one with little reason (out of ignorance) to accept
the other half. At first our mens groups had around 4-5 people then it dwindled to
absolutely no one but me and maybe one other. A lot of them seemed to have been scared
off when I proposed we go hit the streets and minister to the homeless rather than
sporting events, going out to eat, etc… I really want to find a church in our area where
the preacher is full of the Spirit and the people don’t look at you funny if you
occasionally praise the Lord out loud in service. Most of the congregation is elder and
they even frown upon clapping after a song. We’ve just lost so much morale. If not for
our Sunday night bible studies at the house with friends and family, we’d be pretty
depressed. I’ve already seen the Book of Revelation series and I absolutely think it’s
wonderful. I wouldn’t mind getting a copy of at least the first few to watch with my
family and friends at home. Do you remember that Tyndale discipleship course you sent
me? Well we are sure putting it to use. We have bible study at my house every Sunday
evening and we go through it as part of our study. I so look forward to the day we are
caught up into the air with our savior. I can’t help but feel everyday could be my last day
to walk this earth and I get excited because I know no matter how much the enemy
constantly tells me that God doesn’t love me, that he promised me he would come to
receive me during that final moment. So many times I’ve pulled up my map here at work
on my desktop to see if NY by any chance has somehow possibly gotten any closer. Lol!
Well.. You know you have my prayers. I will lift my request up to the father that your
congregation stay strong. Take care!” (Lyle from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “I feel strongly that God wants this out. I gave my sister and a
friend some of the dvds you sent. And gotta send my mom some. Shes into the new age
stuff. I keep praying that we'll find a great pastor down here. Well, thanks again, and
praise Lord Jesus Christ!” (Will from Florida)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I have enjoyed the revelation series and look forward to
the completion. As prophecy is my special subject I am sure to enjoy Pastor Crone’s
presentations. Keep up the good work and may God richly bless your ministry.” (Sidney
from Bahamas)
Video: Various Videos “God Bless u pastor. Thanks for all that you have done for me
brother, God is truly showing me new things…and I am learning to hate SIN more and
yield to Christ. thanks always.” (Weston)
Video: The Final Countdown “been CRAZY busy since i got home not to mention there
has been a big influx of requests for your final countdown spreading like wildfire round
here. people have actually been giving me blank dvds to make up for the ones i gave
them (a first)” (Roxanne from New Jersey)

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy Crone & ministry associates. Recently I
found your website and would like to thank you for your blessed work and ministry. I
thank God for brothers like you that offer their teaching material to people on the
internet. I am sure it is blessing countless souls around the world including myself. I
myself have been blessed and would very much like to share this material with the
Spanish congregation and community in my hometown. I have the blessing and privilege
to serve our Lord as a pastor for a Spanish ministry within the local church here in Yucca
Valley, CA. We are located in what is known as the “The High Desert” in southern
California. I would like to get your blessing and permission to duplicate your
teaching/material into the Spanish language and share it with the Spanish community in
my hometown. I promise the duplicated material will not be used for profit or any other
purpose other than to bless others with its message. If you would agree to my request I
would like very much to obtain a full transcript of your presentation if it is available. I
noticed that the PDF download you offer are not the full transcript of your presentations.
Having them would greatly help me with the translation work. Also if your “media”
ministry associated would help me with media materials, I can also translate into Spanish
everything you show in the screen. I offer to give you credit for your work and give you a
copy of the completed work, so that if you choose to do so, you can use it in your
ministry to bless the Spanish speaking souls in your community. I await your response. In
His name and for His glory.” (Pastor Tony)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. I watch your videos’ on your website. They are
very good and inspiring.” (Jesse)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hey Pastor Crone, First I have to admit I am not used to
your teaching style( aka yelling passionately) but you are very anointed with the Holy
Spirit to bring this info about the End Times that must to be heard. I was very blessed
watching them. My daughter and Son n Law “made” me watch them.. they love you.. ;p.
You are also a great teacher and really knowledgeable! So thank you for taking the time
and may God bless your Ministry! We attend The Father’s house in Vacaville .. check out
my Pastor preach.. he is pretty darn good too J God bless you and your family!” (Rhonda)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Billy Crone is of the best pastor I've
come across.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “How are you brother? I am so proud of you. Just give
people truth and knock out politics and TV lies.. thit part was really missing in todays
society. We need man like you - brave and faithfull. BTW recent vids are really good.”
(Andrey from Czech Republic)
Video: Various Videos “Hey! Thanks for the info. About the videos, I'm currently
attending a college in Savannah, Georgia. If you wanted to send a few I could set them in
a few great places. I have also been using your site to download stuff too. Thanks Again!
God Bless.” (Rhett)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor, I caught your Sunday service on your site. Wow!
Hey that’s what I've been thinking about recently. I believe God showed me something
and I call it the 1% theory. Meaning 1% of Christians believe every single thing in the
Bible especially the prophecies. The road many will choose is wide and narrow few
choose. Then discernment, 'the days of Noe', God only save Noah’s 8... So what’s 1% of
6.5 billion... Then consider depopulation and what’s stated in the Georgia Guide Stones.
It just made me have a different perspective. What do you think? God Bless.” (Will from
Florida)
Video: Various Videos “My name is Adam Carpenter I am from Tennessee I have been
watching Pastor Billy's sermons on youtube and I really love the final countdown series
well I love em all I feel God when billy talks and I would love to get the final countdown
on dvd if there is anyway that I could I just wanna share his message with my loved ones
and friends if there is a way I could get it please just write me back and if I'm ever in
New york I am gonna visit your church Thank you and have a blessed day. Sincerely.”
(Adam)
Video: Various Videos “I watch your online sermons every day! Mainly because there is
no framing business here in Florida :( . God bless you and your family!” (Brian)
Video: Various Videos “Hi my name is Veronica and I recently began a study on
Revelation with a small group that meets in our home on Monday nights. As I began my
lessons during the week I began to do searches online to get more information and
understand and 'revelation' than I was getting from my study guide. In the process I found
your YouTube videos on The Book of Revelation. Thank you SO much for not only
posting them but for breaking it down and going into depth on each verse/chapter. It's
exactly what I was looking for. I then went to your website and saw that we can order
those for free!!! WOW what a blessing... I began to do so and ordered the first two
volumes but then thought that it would be more costly from an administration perspective
for not only you but for the banks as well if I ordered them all using the same method of
entering the one penny that you would return. So, I'm writing to first tell you DO NOT
send me back the pennies. There is no need for that. However I'm also writing to let you
know I would LOVE it if I could get ALL the volumes sent to me with the first two
volumes I ordered online today. Although our budget is very tight at this time I do hope
to be able to send a donation in the future. As a final side note: My husband and I
watched the movie you made Standing Firm. I wanted to let you know that as a possible
way to pay you back, if you needed an actress / director assistant on your next film I'd be
willing to donate my time. (Yes I actually have experience and a resume.) I don't pretend
to be a big movie star, nor do I have a desire for it without God. I do however recognize
how visual and media driven our society has gotten and I love using my talent to help
advance the Gospel whenever possible. I've turned down good paying commercial work
because I felt it contradicted principals I stand for in my faith, so work is scarce but God
provides and I trust Him first. Thank you again for your dedication to teach the truth no
matter how difficult the subject matter, and the generous offer to provide it for free for
those who can't afford it at this time. Praying for many blessings in your present and
future days in Jesus' precious and mighty name! Thank You!” (Veronica from Missouri)

